
Dear Thomas H's Parent or Guardian,

I’m excited to say our class is using Prodigy to help students learn and practice math curriculum. I’ll use
Prodigy to set assignments, review progress, and support your child’s learning.

How does Prodigy benefit Thomas?
It’s a fun math-focused game that adapts questions to your child’s individual needs.●

It helps students gain confidence as they progress through the math curriculum at their own pace.●

Prodigy rewards students as they learn by unlocking more of the in-game world and features.●

Plus, the game is safe and private, and a great use of screen time!●

Why do parents love using Prodigy?
Studies find children perform better at school when parents are more involved with learning. With an account,
you can:

Receive email updates like report cards●

Encourage your child to learn more by setting goals and sending them free in-game rewards●

Learn where your child excels and where they need more support●

Please register to support your child’s learning:
Go to prodigygame.com/welcome1.
Sign up (it’s free!) and link your parent account using your child’s credentials below2.

To help your child log in at home:
Go to prodigygame.com and select ‘Play Prodigy’ in the top-right corner1.
Once the game loads, enter your child's username and password and select ‘LOGIN’2.

Thomas's Username:  thomash7471           Thomas's Password:  red51

And now—here are some Prodigy pets that students can color in!

https://www.prodigygame.com/welcome
https://www.prodigygame.com


Dear Sophie H's Parent or Guardian,

I’m excited to say our class is using Prodigy to help students learn and practice math curriculum. I’ll use
Prodigy to set assignments, review progress, and support your child’s learning.

How does Prodigy benefit Sophie?
It’s a fun math-focused game that adapts questions to your child’s individual needs.●

It helps students gain confidence as they progress through the math curriculum at their own pace.●

Prodigy rewards students as they learn by unlocking more of the in-game world and features.●

Plus, the game is safe and private, and a great use of screen time!●

Why do parents love using Prodigy?
Studies find children perform better at school when parents are more involved with learning. With an account,
you can:

Receive email updates like report cards●

Encourage your child to learn more by setting goals and sending them free in-game rewards●

Learn where your child excels and where they need more support●

Please register to support your child’s learning:
Go to prodigygame.com/welcome1.
Sign up (it’s free!) and link your parent account using your child’s credentials below2.

To help your child log in at home:
Go to prodigygame.com and select ‘Play Prodigy’ in the top-right corner1.
Once the game loads, enter your child's username and password and select ‘LOGIN’2.

Sophie's Username:  sophieh6144           Sophie's Password:  tree63

And now—here are some Prodigy pets that students can color in!

https://www.prodigygame.com/welcome
https://www.prodigygame.com


Dear Samual B's Parent or Guardian,

I’m excited to say our class is using Prodigy to help students learn and practice math curriculum. I’ll use
Prodigy to set assignments, review progress, and support your child’s learning.

How does Prodigy benefit Samual?
It’s a fun math-focused game that adapts questions to your child’s individual needs.●

It helps students gain confidence as they progress through the math curriculum at their own pace.●

Prodigy rewards students as they learn by unlocking more of the in-game world and features.●

Plus, the game is safe and private, and a great use of screen time!●

Why do parents love using Prodigy?
Studies find children perform better at school when parents are more involved with learning. With an account,
you can:

Receive email updates like report cards●

Encourage your child to learn more by setting goals and sending them free in-game rewards●

Learn where your child excels and where they need more support●

Please register to support your child’s learning:
Go to prodigygame.com/welcome1.
Sign up (it’s free!) and link your parent account using your child’s credentials below2.

To help your child log in at home:
Go to prodigygame.com and select ‘Play Prodigy’ in the top-right corner1.
Once the game loads, enter your child's username and password and select ‘LOGIN’2.

Samual's Username:  samualb67           Samual's Password:  cow8

And now—here are some Prodigy pets that students can color in!

https://www.prodigygame.com/welcome
https://www.prodigygame.com


Dear Riley M's Parent or Guardian,

I’m excited to say our class is using Prodigy to help students learn and practice math curriculum. I’ll use
Prodigy to set assignments, review progress, and support your child’s learning.

How does Prodigy benefit Riley?
It’s a fun math-focused game that adapts questions to your child’s individual needs.●

It helps students gain confidence as they progress through the math curriculum at their own pace.●

Prodigy rewards students as they learn by unlocking more of the in-game world and features.●

Plus, the game is safe and private, and a great use of screen time!●

Why do parents love using Prodigy?
Studies find children perform better at school when parents are more involved with learning. With an account,
you can:

Receive email updates like report cards●

Encourage your child to learn more by setting goals and sending them free in-game rewards●

Learn where your child excels and where they need more support●

Please register to support your child’s learning:
Go to prodigygame.com/welcome1.
Sign up (it’s free!) and link your parent account using your child’s credentials below2.

To help your child log in at home:
Go to prodigygame.com and select ‘Play Prodigy’ in the top-right corner1.
Once the game loads, enter your child's username and password and select ‘LOGIN’2.

Riley's Username:  rileym16724           Riley's Password:  red86

And now—here are some Prodigy pets that students can color in!

https://www.prodigygame.com/welcome
https://www.prodigygame.com


Dear Leah D's Parent or Guardian,

I’m excited to say our class is using Prodigy to help students learn and practice math curriculum. I’ll use
Prodigy to set assignments, review progress, and support your child’s learning.

How does Prodigy benefit Leah?
It’s a fun math-focused game that adapts questions to your child’s individual needs.●

It helps students gain confidence as they progress through the math curriculum at their own pace.●

Prodigy rewards students as they learn by unlocking more of the in-game world and features.●

Plus, the game is safe and private, and a great use of screen time!●

Why do parents love using Prodigy?
Studies find children perform better at school when parents are more involved with learning. With an account,
you can:

Receive email updates like report cards●

Encourage your child to learn more by setting goals and sending them free in-game rewards●

Learn where your child excels and where they need more support●

Please register to support your child’s learning:
Go to prodigygame.com/welcome1.
Sign up (it’s free!) and link your parent account using your child’s credentials below2.

To help your child log in at home:
Go to prodigygame.com and select ‘Play Prodigy’ in the top-right corner1.
Once the game loads, enter your child's username and password and select ‘LOGIN’2.

Leah's Username:  leahd4133           Leah's Password:  cup16

And now—here are some Prodigy pets that students can color in!

https://www.prodigygame.com/welcome
https://www.prodigygame.com


Dear Keenan U's Parent or Guardian,

I’m excited to say our class is using Prodigy to help students learn and practice math curriculum. I’ll use
Prodigy to set assignments, review progress, and support your child’s learning.

How does Prodigy benefit Keenan?
It’s a fun math-focused game that adapts questions to your child’s individual needs.●

It helps students gain confidence as they progress through the math curriculum at their own pace.●

Prodigy rewards students as they learn by unlocking more of the in-game world and features.●

Plus, the game is safe and private, and a great use of screen time!●

Why do parents love using Prodigy?
Studies find children perform better at school when parents are more involved with learning. With an account,
you can:

Receive email updates like report cards●

Encourage your child to learn more by setting goals and sending them free in-game rewards●

Learn where your child excels and where they need more support●

Please register to support your child’s learning:
Go to prodigygame.com/welcome1.
Sign up (it’s free!) and link your parent account using your child’s credentials below2.

To help your child log in at home:
Go to prodigygame.com and select ‘Play Prodigy’ in the top-right corner1.
Once the game loads, enter your child's username and password and select ‘LOGIN’2.

Keenan's Username:  keenanu23           Keenan's Password:  green90

And now—here are some Prodigy pets that students can color in!

https://www.prodigygame.com/welcome
https://www.prodigygame.com


Dear Karlie E's Parent or Guardian,

I’m excited to say our class is using Prodigy to help students learn and practice math curriculum. I’ll use
Prodigy to set assignments, review progress, and support your child’s learning.

How does Prodigy benefit Karlie?
It’s a fun math-focused game that adapts questions to your child’s individual needs.●

It helps students gain confidence as they progress through the math curriculum at their own pace.●

Prodigy rewards students as they learn by unlocking more of the in-game world and features.●

Plus, the game is safe and private, and a great use of screen time!●

Why do parents love using Prodigy?
Studies find children perform better at school when parents are more involved with learning. With an account,
you can:

Receive email updates like report cards●

Encourage your child to learn more by setting goals and sending them free in-game rewards●

Learn where your child excels and where they need more support●

Please register to support your child’s learning:
Go to prodigygame.com/welcome1.
Sign up (it’s free!) and link your parent account using your child’s credentials below2.

To help your child log in at home:
Go to prodigygame.com and select ‘Play Prodigy’ in the top-right corner1.
Once the game loads, enter your child's username and password and select ‘LOGIN’2.

Karlie's Username:  karliee166           Karlie's Password:  cat7

And now—here are some Prodigy pets that students can color in!

https://www.prodigygame.com/welcome
https://www.prodigygame.com


Dear Kailyn A's Parent or Guardian,

I’m excited to say our class is using Prodigy to help students learn and practice math curriculum. I’ll use
Prodigy to set assignments, review progress, and support your child’s learning.

How does Prodigy benefit Kailyn?
It’s a fun math-focused game that adapts questions to your child’s individual needs.●

It helps students gain confidence as they progress through the math curriculum at their own pace.●

Prodigy rewards students as they learn by unlocking more of the in-game world and features.●

Plus, the game is safe and private, and a great use of screen time!●

Why do parents love using Prodigy?
Studies find children perform better at school when parents are more involved with learning. With an account,
you can:

Receive email updates like report cards●

Encourage your child to learn more by setting goals and sending them free in-game rewards●

Learn where your child excels and where they need more support●

Please register to support your child’s learning:
Go to prodigygame.com/welcome1.
Sign up (it’s free!) and link your parent account using your child’s credentials below2.

To help your child log in at home:
Go to prodigygame.com and select ‘Play Prodigy’ in the top-right corner1.
Once the game loads, enter your child's username and password and select ‘LOGIN’2.

Kailyn's Username:  kailyna483           Kailyn's Password:  dog29

And now—here are some Prodigy pets that students can color in!

https://www.prodigygame.com/welcome
https://www.prodigygame.com


Dear JP M's Parent or Guardian,

I’m excited to say our class is using Prodigy to help students learn and practice math curriculum. I’ll use
Prodigy to set assignments, review progress, and support your child’s learning.

How does Prodigy benefit JP?
It’s a fun math-focused game that adapts questions to your child’s individual needs.●

It helps students gain confidence as they progress through the math curriculum at their own pace.●

Prodigy rewards students as they learn by unlocking more of the in-game world and features.●

Plus, the game is safe and private, and a great use of screen time!●

Why do parents love using Prodigy?
Studies find children perform better at school when parents are more involved with learning. With an account,
you can:

Receive email updates like report cards●

Encourage your child to learn more by setting goals and sending them free in-game rewards●

Learn where your child excels and where they need more support●

Please register to support your child’s learning:
Go to prodigygame.com/welcome1.
Sign up (it’s free!) and link your parent account using your child’s credentials below2.

To help your child log in at home:
Go to prodigygame.com and select ‘Play Prodigy’ in the top-right corner1.
Once the game loads, enter your child's username and password and select ‘LOGIN’2.

JP's Username:  jpm721           JP's Password:  blue15

And now—here are some Prodigy pets that students can color in!

https://www.prodigygame.com/welcome
https://www.prodigygame.com


Dear Garland M's Parent or Guardian,

I’m excited to say our class is using Prodigy to help students learn and practice math curriculum. I’ll use
Prodigy to set assignments, review progress, and support your child’s learning.

How does Prodigy benefit Garland?
It’s a fun math-focused game that adapts questions to your child’s individual needs.●

It helps students gain confidence as they progress through the math curriculum at their own pace.●

Prodigy rewards students as they learn by unlocking more of the in-game world and features.●

Plus, the game is safe and private, and a great use of screen time!●

Why do parents love using Prodigy?
Studies find children perform better at school when parents are more involved with learning. With an account,
you can:

Receive email updates like report cards●

Encourage your child to learn more by setting goals and sending them free in-game rewards●

Learn where your child excels and where they need more support●

Please register to support your child’s learning:
Go to prodigygame.com/welcome1.
Sign up (it’s free!) and link your parent account using your child’s credentials below2.

To help your child log in at home:
Go to prodigygame.com and select ‘Play Prodigy’ in the top-right corner1.
Once the game loads, enter your child's username and password and select ‘LOGIN’2.

Garland's Username:  garlandm28           Garland's Password:  camp59

And now—here are some Prodigy pets that students can color in!

https://www.prodigygame.com/welcome
https://www.prodigygame.com


Dear Erin H's Parent or Guardian,

I’m excited to say our class is using Prodigy to help students learn and practice math curriculum. I’ll use
Prodigy to set assignments, review progress, and support your child’s learning.

How does Prodigy benefit Erin?
It’s a fun math-focused game that adapts questions to your child’s individual needs.●

It helps students gain confidence as they progress through the math curriculum at their own pace.●

Prodigy rewards students as they learn by unlocking more of the in-game world and features.●

Plus, the game is safe and private, and a great use of screen time!●

Why do parents love using Prodigy?
Studies find children perform better at school when parents are more involved with learning. With an account,
you can:

Receive email updates like report cards●

Encourage your child to learn more by setting goals and sending them free in-game rewards●

Learn where your child excels and where they need more support●

Please register to support your child’s learning:
Go to prodigygame.com/welcome1.
Sign up (it’s free!) and link your parent account using your child’s credentials below2.

To help your child log in at home:
Go to prodigygame.com and select ‘Play Prodigy’ in the top-right corner1.
Once the game loads, enter your child's username and password and select ‘LOGIN’2.

Erin's Username:  erinh2916           Erin's Password:  teapot27

And now—here are some Prodigy pets that students can color in!

https://www.prodigygame.com/welcome
https://www.prodigygame.com


Dear Ellie J's Parent or Guardian,

I’m excited to say our class is using Prodigy to help students learn and practice math curriculum. I’ll use
Prodigy to set assignments, review progress, and support your child’s learning.

How does Prodigy benefit Ellie?
It’s a fun math-focused game that adapts questions to your child’s individual needs.●

It helps students gain confidence as they progress through the math curriculum at their own pace.●

Prodigy rewards students as they learn by unlocking more of the in-game world and features.●

Plus, the game is safe and private, and a great use of screen time!●

Why do parents love using Prodigy?
Studies find children perform better at school when parents are more involved with learning. With an account,
you can:

Receive email updates like report cards●

Encourage your child to learn more by setting goals and sending them free in-game rewards●

Learn where your child excels and where they need more support●

Please register to support your child’s learning:
Go to prodigygame.com/welcome1.
Sign up (it’s free!) and link your parent account using your child’s credentials below2.

To help your child log in at home:
Go to prodigygame.com and select ‘Play Prodigy’ in the top-right corner1.
Once the game loads, enter your child's username and password and select ‘LOGIN’2.

Ellie's Username:  elliej1958           Ellie's Password:  food77

And now—here are some Prodigy pets that students can color in!

https://www.prodigygame.com/welcome
https://www.prodigygame.com


Dear Dixon G's Parent or Guardian,

I’m excited to say our class is using Prodigy to help students learn and practice math curriculum. I’ll use
Prodigy to set assignments, review progress, and support your child’s learning.

How does Prodigy benefit Dixon?
It’s a fun math-focused game that adapts questions to your child’s individual needs.●

It helps students gain confidence as they progress through the math curriculum at their own pace.●

Prodigy rewards students as they learn by unlocking more of the in-game world and features.●

Plus, the game is safe and private, and a great use of screen time!●

Why do parents love using Prodigy?
Studies find children perform better at school when parents are more involved with learning. With an account,
you can:

Receive email updates like report cards●

Encourage your child to learn more by setting goals and sending them free in-game rewards●

Learn where your child excels and where they need more support●

Please register to support your child’s learning:
Go to prodigygame.com/welcome1.
Sign up (it’s free!) and link your parent account using your child’s credentials below2.

To help your child log in at home:
Go to prodigygame.com and select ‘Play Prodigy’ in the top-right corner1.
Once the game loads, enter your child's username and password and select ‘LOGIN’2.

Dixon's Username:  dixong41           Dixon's Password:  sky17

And now—here are some Prodigy pets that students can color in!

https://www.prodigygame.com/welcome
https://www.prodigygame.com


Dear Cohen J's Parent or Guardian,

I’m excited to say our class is using Prodigy to help students learn and practice math curriculum. I’ll use
Prodigy to set assignments, review progress, and support your child’s learning.

How does Prodigy benefit Cohen?
It’s a fun math-focused game that adapts questions to your child’s individual needs.●

It helps students gain confidence as they progress through the math curriculum at their own pace.●

Prodigy rewards students as they learn by unlocking more of the in-game world and features.●

Plus, the game is safe and private, and a great use of screen time!●

Why do parents love using Prodigy?
Studies find children perform better at school when parents are more involved with learning. With an account,
you can:

Receive email updates like report cards●

Encourage your child to learn more by setting goals and sending them free in-game rewards●

Learn where your child excels and where they need more support●

Please register to support your child’s learning:
Go to prodigygame.com/welcome1.
Sign up (it’s free!) and link your parent account using your child’s credentials below2.

To help your child log in at home:
Go to prodigygame.com and select ‘Play Prodigy’ in the top-right corner1.
Once the game loads, enter your child's username and password and select ‘LOGIN’2.

Cohen's Username:  cohenj552           Cohen's Password:  sky19

And now—here are some Prodigy pets that students can color in!

https://www.prodigygame.com/welcome
https://www.prodigygame.com


Dear Chloe F's Parent or Guardian,

I’m excited to say our class is using Prodigy to help students learn and practice math curriculum. I’ll use
Prodigy to set assignments, review progress, and support your child’s learning.

How does Prodigy benefit Chloe?
It’s a fun math-focused game that adapts questions to your child’s individual needs.●

It helps students gain confidence as they progress through the math curriculum at their own pace.●

Prodigy rewards students as they learn by unlocking more of the in-game world and features.●

Plus, the game is safe and private, and a great use of screen time!●

Why do parents love using Prodigy?
Studies find children perform better at school when parents are more involved with learning. With an account,
you can:

Receive email updates like report cards●

Encourage your child to learn more by setting goals and sending them free in-game rewards●

Learn where your child excels and where they need more support●

Please register to support your child’s learning:
Go to prodigygame.com/welcome1.
Sign up (it’s free!) and link your parent account using your child’s credentials below2.

To help your child log in at home:
Go to prodigygame.com and select ‘Play Prodigy’ in the top-right corner1.
Once the game loads, enter your child's username and password and select ‘LOGIN’2.

Chloe's Username:  chloef6306           Chloe's Password:  orange70

And now—here are some Prodigy pets that students can color in!

https://www.prodigygame.com/welcome
https://www.prodigygame.com


Dear Chase H's Parent or Guardian,

I’m excited to say our class is using Prodigy to help students learn and practice math curriculum. I’ll use
Prodigy to set assignments, review progress, and support your child’s learning.

How does Prodigy benefit Chase?
It’s a fun math-focused game that adapts questions to your child’s individual needs.●

It helps students gain confidence as they progress through the math curriculum at their own pace.●

Prodigy rewards students as they learn by unlocking more of the in-game world and features.●

Plus, the game is safe and private, and a great use of screen time!●

Why do parents love using Prodigy?
Studies find children perform better at school when parents are more involved with learning. With an account,
you can:

Receive email updates like report cards●

Encourage your child to learn more by setting goals and sending them free in-game rewards●

Learn where your child excels and where they need more support●

Please register to support your child’s learning:
Go to prodigygame.com/welcome1.
Sign up (it’s free!) and link your parent account using your child’s credentials below2.

To help your child log in at home:
Go to prodigygame.com and select ‘Play Prodigy’ in the top-right corner1.
Once the game loads, enter your child's username and password and select ‘LOGIN’2.

Chase's Username:  chaseh8305           Chase's Password:  red84

And now—here are some Prodigy pets that students can color in!

https://www.prodigygame.com/welcome
https://www.prodigygame.com


Dear Brenden S's Parent or Guardian,

I’m excited to say our class is using Prodigy to help students learn and practice math curriculum. I’ll use
Prodigy to set assignments, review progress, and support your child’s learning.

How does Prodigy benefit Brenden?
It’s a fun math-focused game that adapts questions to your child’s individual needs.●

It helps students gain confidence as they progress through the math curriculum at their own pace.●

Prodigy rewards students as they learn by unlocking more of the in-game world and features.●

Plus, the game is safe and private, and a great use of screen time!●

Why do parents love using Prodigy?
Studies find children perform better at school when parents are more involved with learning. With an account,
you can:

Receive email updates like report cards●

Encourage your child to learn more by setting goals and sending them free in-game rewards●

Learn where your child excels and where they need more support●

Please register to support your child’s learning:
Go to prodigygame.com/welcome1.
Sign up (it’s free!) and link your parent account using your child’s credentials below2.

To help your child log in at home:
Go to prodigygame.com and select ‘Play Prodigy’ in the top-right corner1.
Once the game loads, enter your child's username and password and select ‘LOGIN’2.

Brenden's Username:  brendens1254           Brenden's Password:  dog23

And now—here are some Prodigy pets that students can color in!

https://www.prodigygame.com/welcome
https://www.prodigygame.com


Dear Brandee G's Parent or Guardian,

I’m excited to say our class is using Prodigy to help students learn and practice math curriculum. I’ll use
Prodigy to set assignments, review progress, and support your child’s learning.

How does Prodigy benefit Brandee?
It’s a fun math-focused game that adapts questions to your child’s individual needs.●

It helps students gain confidence as they progress through the math curriculum at their own pace.●

Prodigy rewards students as they learn by unlocking more of the in-game world and features.●

Plus, the game is safe and private, and a great use of screen time!●

Why do parents love using Prodigy?
Studies find children perform better at school when parents are more involved with learning. With an account,
you can:

Receive email updates like report cards●

Encourage your child to learn more by setting goals and sending them free in-game rewards●

Learn where your child excels and where they need more support●

Please register to support your child’s learning:
Go to prodigygame.com/welcome1.
Sign up (it’s free!) and link your parent account using your child’s credentials below2.

To help your child log in at home:
Go to prodigygame.com and select ‘Play Prodigy’ in the top-right corner1.
Once the game loads, enter your child's username and password and select ‘LOGIN’2.

Brandee's Username:  brandeeg40           Brandee's Password:  dog52

And now—here are some Prodigy pets that students can color in!

https://www.prodigygame.com/welcome
https://www.prodigygame.com


Dear Ava U's Parent or Guardian,

I’m excited to say our class is using Prodigy to help students learn and practice math curriculum. I’ll use
Prodigy to set assignments, review progress, and support your child’s learning.

How does Prodigy benefit Ava?
It’s a fun math-focused game that adapts questions to your child’s individual needs.●

It helps students gain confidence as they progress through the math curriculum at their own pace.●

Prodigy rewards students as they learn by unlocking more of the in-game world and features.●

Plus, the game is safe and private, and a great use of screen time!●

Why do parents love using Prodigy?
Studies find children perform better at school when parents are more involved with learning. With an account,
you can:

Receive email updates like report cards●

Encourage your child to learn more by setting goals and sending them free in-game rewards●

Learn where your child excels and where they need more support●

Please register to support your child’s learning:
Go to prodigygame.com/welcome1.
Sign up (it’s free!) and link your parent account using your child’s credentials below2.

To help your child log in at home:
Go to prodigygame.com and select ‘Play Prodigy’ in the top-right corner1.
Once the game loads, enter your child's username and password and select ‘LOGIN’2.

Ava's Username:  avau1034           Ava's Password:  camp8

And now—here are some Prodigy pets that students can color in!

https://www.prodigygame.com/welcome
https://www.prodigygame.com


Dear Allie H's Parent or Guardian,

I’m excited to say our class is using Prodigy to help students learn and practice math curriculum. I’ll use
Prodigy to set assignments, review progress, and support your child’s learning.

How does Prodigy benefit Allie?
It’s a fun math-focused game that adapts questions to your child’s individual needs.●

It helps students gain confidence as they progress through the math curriculum at their own pace.●

Prodigy rewards students as they learn by unlocking more of the in-game world and features.●

Plus, the game is safe and private, and a great use of screen time!●

Why do parents love using Prodigy?
Studies find children perform better at school when parents are more involved with learning. With an account,
you can:

Receive email updates like report cards●

Encourage your child to learn more by setting goals and sending them free in-game rewards●

Learn where your child excels and where they need more support●

Please register to support your child’s learning:
Go to prodigygame.com/welcome1.
Sign up (it’s free!) and link your parent account using your child’s credentials below2.

To help your child log in at home:
Go to prodigygame.com and select ‘Play Prodigy’ in the top-right corner1.
Once the game loads, enter your child's username and password and select ‘LOGIN’2.

Allie's Username:  allieh2899           Allie's Password:  dog53

And now—here are some Prodigy pets that students can color in!

https://www.prodigygame.com/welcome
https://www.prodigygame.com


Dear Ali K's Parent or Guardian,

I’m excited to say our class is using Prodigy to help students learn and practice math curriculum. I’ll use
Prodigy to set assignments, review progress, and support your child’s learning.

How does Prodigy benefit Ali?
It’s a fun math-focused game that adapts questions to your child’s individual needs.●

It helps students gain confidence as they progress through the math curriculum at their own pace.●

Prodigy rewards students as they learn by unlocking more of the in-game world and features.●

Plus, the game is safe and private, and a great use of screen time!●

Why do parents love using Prodigy?
Studies find children perform better at school when parents are more involved with learning. With an account,
you can:

Receive email updates like report cards●

Encourage your child to learn more by setting goals and sending them free in-game rewards●

Learn where your child excels and where they need more support●

Please register to support your child’s learning:
Go to prodigygame.com/welcome1.
Sign up (it’s free!) and link your parent account using your child’s credentials below2.

To help your child log in at home:
Go to prodigygame.com and select ‘Play Prodigy’ in the top-right corner1.
Once the game loads, enter your child's username and password and select ‘LOGIN’2.

Ali's Username:  alik3577           Ali's Password:  cow92

And now—here are some Prodigy pets that students can color in!

https://www.prodigygame.com/welcome
https://www.prodigygame.com


Dear Addison C's Parent or Guardian,

I’m excited to say our class is using Prodigy to help students learn and practice math curriculum. I’ll use
Prodigy to set assignments, review progress, and support your child’s learning.

How does Prodigy benefit Addison?
It’s a fun math-focused game that adapts questions to your child’s individual needs.●

It helps students gain confidence as they progress through the math curriculum at their own pace.●

Prodigy rewards students as they learn by unlocking more of the in-game world and features.●

Plus, the game is safe and private, and a great use of screen time!●

Why do parents love using Prodigy?
Studies find children perform better at school when parents are more involved with learning. With an account,
you can:

Receive email updates like report cards●

Encourage your child to learn more by setting goals and sending them free in-game rewards●

Learn where your child excels and where they need more support●

Please register to support your child’s learning:
Go to prodigygame.com/welcome1.
Sign up (it’s free!) and link your parent account using your child’s credentials below2.

To help your child log in at home:
Go to prodigygame.com and select ‘Play Prodigy’ in the top-right corner1.
Once the game loads, enter your child's username and password and select ‘LOGIN’2.

Addison's Username:  addisonc8883           Addison's Password:  teapot36

And now—here are some Prodigy pets that students can color in!

https://www.prodigygame.com/welcome
https://www.prodigygame.com

